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Issue I

COURT REPORTS

(1) the size of the business, (2) the effect of the penalty, (3) the gravity
of the violation, (4) good faith efforts to comply with regulations, (5)
the economic benefit, (6) the deterrence effect, and (7) the fair and
equitable treatment of the regulated community. The court found
reasonable a penalty for violations of the Act in the amount sought.
In summary, the court found the property owners liable in their
capacity as individuals and as a corporate officer for violations of the
Act. The court then awarded injunctive relief and civil penalties for
$55,000.
Chris Wittenbrink

IDAHO
Asarco Inc. v. State, 69 P.3d 139 (Idaho 2003) (holding Idaho's
Department of Environmental Quality total maximum daily load
standard constituted a rule where the limitation had wide coverage,
general and uniform applicability, prospective application, dictated a
legal standard or directive not provided by the enabling statute, stated
agency policy not stated before, and interpreted law).
Asarco Inc. ("Asarco") and two other mining companies filed a
complaint in the Kootenai District Court against Idaho's Department
of Environmental Quality ("DEQ"). Asarco claimed that DEQ failed to
follow the formal rule-making requirements of the Idaho
Administrative Procedure Act ("IAPA") when DEQ established the
total maximum daily load ("TMDL") standard for the Coeur D'Alene
River Basin. The TMDL determines the maximum amount of a
pollutant that may be deposited into a body of water. The federal
Clean Water Act and the state's counterpart require DEQ to regulate
water quality within the state. Both the federal and state acts require
DEQ to take three steps to control water quality: (1) DEQ must
develop water quality standards, (2) DEQ must identify water bodies
that fail to meet these standards, and (3) DEQ must establish the
TMDL standard for those bodies of water that do not meet the
established water quality standards. The Coeur D'Alene TMDLs,
established by DEQ caused a modification in two of the mining
companies' NPDES permits. These companies sought judicial review
and declaratory relief in district court to void the rule because DEQ
did not follow the IAPA rule-making procedures. DEQ moved for
dismissal claiming the district court lacked subject matter jurisdiction
because Asarco failed to exhaust its administrative remedies. Asarco
opposed and moved for summary judgment. The district court ruled
in favor of Asarco and voided the TMDL standards. The court also
held that it possessed subject matter jurisdiction, and DEQ violated the
JAPA because it did not follow the required rule-making procedure.
DEQ appealed directly to the Idaho Supreme Court.
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On appeal, the Idaho Supreme Court found the TMDL standard
to be a rule. The court paraphrased the statutory definition of an
administrative rule by stating that agency action becomes a rule when
the agency's statement applies generally and implements law. The
court adopted the factors the district court used to determine whether
the TMDL standard formed a rule. Those factors included "(1) wide
coverage, (2) applied generally and uniformly, (3) operates only in
future cases, (4) prescribes a legal standard or directive not otherwise
provided by the enabling statute, (5) expresses agency policy not
previously expressed, and (6) is an interpretation of law or general
policy." The court applied all of these factors to the TMDL standard
and found that each factor was present; therefore, the TMDL standard
was a rule. Because DEQ did not follow the IAPA statutorily required
rule-making procedures, the court then voided the rule.
In addition, the court held that Asarco properly sought declaratory
relief before exhausting administrative remedies. The IAPA states that
when an administrative agency interferes with or impairs the rights of a
party, that party may seek judicial review and declaratory relief. DEQ's
application of the TMDL standard modified permits of two of the
mining companies. Because DEQ interfered with Asarco's rights, the
court permitted Asarco to seek declaratory relief without exhausting its
administrative remedies. Therefore, the court affirmed the district
court's findings and awarded costs on appeal to Asarco.
Robert E. Wells

Sagewillow v. Idaho Dep't of Water Res., 70 P.3d 669 (Idaho 2003)
(holding water resource department improperly applied the
resumption of use doctrine, and remanding for water resource
department to reconsider resumption of use as well as to reconsider
whether plaintiff forfeited some of its water rights through nonuse).
Appellant Sagewillow, Inc. ("Sagewillow") filed seven groundwater
transfer applications, seeking a change in the places of use of those
rights. Respondents James Mays, Mays Land and Livestock, and the
Blaine County Canal Company (collectively, "Mays") protested
Sagewillow's applications. Mays claimed Sagewillow forfeited its rights
due to nonuse. The Department of Water Resources ("Department")
granted some of Sagewillow's transfer requests, but held Sagewillow
either partially or completely forfeited the remaining rights. After the
District Court for the Seventh Judicial District affirmed the
Department's ruling, Sagewillow appealed to the Idaho Supreme
Court. The Idaho Supreme Court reversed and remanded, holding
the Department misapplied the resumption of use doctrine and
directing the Department to reconsider and issue findings as to
whether the evidence supported the Department's forfeiture finding.
In 1989, Sagewillow purchased four properties: Knollin Ranch,
Bird Ranch, North of Road Place, and Homestead Place. In 1993,

